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Minutes of the Meeting of 268th State Expert Appraital Committee (SEAC) held on 29'h

Aptil 2022 (Friday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2"d Floor, Pana8al MaliSai, Saidapet,

Chennai 600 Q15 for Appraisal of BuildinS and Conttruction Proiects, Townehipt and

Area Development proiects & Mining Proiectt throu8h online and offline mode

Agenda No: 2681
(File No:645612021)

Proposed Common Biomedical Wajte Treatment Facility by M/r. Enviro Biowatte

Syrtems lndia Private Limited at S.No. 553llB, 2A & 28 of Meyyur Village, Uthukottai
Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu for Environmental Clearance,

(5lA/TN/Ml5/68009/2017 Dated: 13.1O.2021.)

The propoeal was placed in the 268'h SEAC meeting held on 29.4.2022. The

project proponent gave a detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by

the proponent are given on the website (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
1. The'Project Proponent M/s. Enviro Biowaete ryrtems lndia Private Limited has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the proposed common biomedical warte

treatment facility at 5.No. 553/lB. 2A & 2B of Meyyur Village. Uthukottai Taluk,

Thiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B' of ltem 7(d)(a)Common Bio-

Medical Waste Treatment Facility of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The PP has issued with ToR vied Lr No. SEIAA,TN/F.No.545 6/2O19/7(d) (a)fioq-

616/2019 Dt.3.5.2019.

Earlier, this proposal was placed in 255'h 
'EAC 

Meeting held on 18.3.2022. Based on the

preJentation and document iurnilhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted the that,

the proposed project site is located in an area that ir both ecologically and

environmentally fragile. vulnerable. and sensitive, in Meyyur Village abutting Vembedu

Reserve Forest. Allthe rmportant componentr of any land ecolyrtem are available in thil

area i.e., Reserve Forests, rich wildlife and water resources, elpecially drinking water

source5 supplyinS water to Chennai City.

I. The Reserve Forerts Vernbedu , Mailapur, Malandur etc. lo n the vicinity.

available onlyforest type "Tropical Dry Evergreen Foresti" whi
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in Tamil Nadu coaJtal dijtrictr. TheJe Tropical Dry Evergreen Forerts contain

among other vegetations, very valuable medicinal plants. Very expensive and

valuable Red Sanders is available in plenty in these forestJ. The project in its
location critically affects a sensitive region which is imponant aJ a,ource of
livelihood for the local populace, rource oF medicinal herb, and drinking water.

ll. The wildlife Spotted Deer. Bonnet Monkey, plthons etc. are present jn good

numbers. These fore5ts and Jurrounding areal are the last refuge for this wildlife

and their only Jhelter and source of foraging, drinking water.

lll. Poondy reservoir and Telugu Canga (Krishna water canal) are nearby.

Korttalaiyar, Arani rivers and l5 oiher lrelh water pondl/ water bodies are in the

radius of L3 to lO km.

The proposal involve5 transportation and processing of highly polluting categories of

wastes consisting of human, animal. micro-organisms. sharp needles. discarded

medicine5, 50lid, liquid, ash & chemical collected from hospitak and -labs. The

anthropogenic Jtress on forest, wildlife ranctuary and water resources will be immenje if

the proposed activity ir permitted in lhis area.

In the public consultation also several people have expreJsed their concernJ on the

propoial.

ln view of the above the SEAC decided not to recommend the proposal for grant of

environment clearance. The Comrnittee, however, noted that there ir a need for

increasing the capacity of biomedical warte treatment. in the context oi increase in

number of hotpitalJ and horpital beds and the project proponent may, therefore,

resubmit the proporal afresh with alternative suitable project site.

The proposal was placed in 499th SEIAA meetinS held on 11.4.2022 and SEIAA

accepted the recommendation of SEAC and denied Environment Clearance to the

project. Now the PP has made a repreientation to SEIAA vide Lr Dt. 12.4.2022 fot

reconJideration of the decision and the same hal been forwarded to SEAC.

The PP'r representation received through SEIAA war again placed for conJideration in

this 258th meeting of SEAC held on 29.4.2022. An opporrunity was aly'olprovided to the

PP to present hir caJe. After a careful examination of the representatio/r fivefl Uy tne ee.
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his rubmiJsions made before the Committee. the Committee noted that the PP ha5

neither put forth any new arguments in favour of his project nor identifled an alternative

rite ar advised. The Committee, therefore, concluded that three is no reason for

reconridering the recommendation already made by SEAC.

Agenda No:268-2
(File No: 655712018)

Propored Lime Jtone quarry learc area over an extent of 1.90.5Ha at SF.No.833/48,

836( & g$/2, Varavani Village, Kulithalai Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru

Sekar- For Terms of Reference under violation category. (5lA N/MlN/22466/2O1a Dt.

19.3.2018).

The proporal wa5 placed in this 258th SEAC Meeting held on 29.4.2022. Ihe

project proponent gave a detailed preJentation. The details of the project furnished by

the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1.

2.

3.

The project proponent. Thiru sekar, har applied for Terms of Reference for the

proposed lime rtone quarry lease area over an extent of L90.5Ha at

5F.No.833/48, 836(pJ & 843/2, Varavani VillaSe, Kulithalai Taluk, Karur District,

Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiiication,2006.

Mining Lease was Sranted in 6.0.3 (D) No.152 lndustries (MMA2) Department

dated 14.06.1994- lease period of 20 years only (valid from '10.08.1994 to

O9.O8.2O14J. the Validity of the mining plan ii extended up to 09.08.2044 from

1O.O8.2O14 O9.O8.2O44 (Ai per MMDR Amendment Act, 2015).

4. The 3rd Scheme of Mining Plan was approved by lndian Bureau of MineJ, Chennai

Valid up tovide Letter No.TN/DGVLSTIM5-1372 MD5, dated 13.06.2016,

31.03.2019
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5. Now the PP has applied for ToR. the lease period i, for five years. The production
for 5 year5 not to exceed ROM - 59375 Tonnes & 35626 Tonne5 of lime ,tone
with ultimate deprh of l3m BCL.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Term, of Reference with public

hearing, rubject to the following TORs, in addition to the Jtandard terms of reference

for EIA study for non-coal mining projects and details is5ued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The Proponent shall furniJh the valid revievJcheme of mining with a production

for 5 yearr not to exceed ROM - 59376 Tonnes & 35626 Tonnes of Lime stone

approved by lBM, along with EIA report.

2. The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative & comprehensive impact,tudy due

to mining operationr carried out in the qua.ry clu5ter lpecifically with reference

to the environment in term5 of air pollution, water pollution, health impacts and

social impact accordingly the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared

keeping the concerned quarry and the surrounding habitation5 in the mind.

3. The certified exitting EC compliance report shall be included in the EIA Report.

4. The entire Clurter of mine lease area Jhall be video graphed through Drone and

rubmit the 5ame along with EIA report.

5- lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining lease area after I5.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the

following details from AD/DD. mines.

a) What was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with latt work permit irrued by the AD/DD minel?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mlning achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leaser area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame
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h) Whether the mining was carried out as per the aPproved mine plan (or EC

if issued) with 5tipulated benches.

5. All corner coordinates of the mine leate area, tuperimposed on a HiSh Resolution

lmagery,/Topo sheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, litholoSy and Seology

of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed

area should clearly show the land ute and other ecological features of the study

area (core and buffer zone).

7. The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing treer & tarety distan.e between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

8. The Project proponent shall provide the detailJ of mineral reserves and mineable

reserve5, planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with

jurtification5, the anticipated impacts of the mining operationr on the

rurrounding environment and the remedial mearures for the rame.

9. The Project proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory official5 and other competent perronr to be

appointed as per the provisions of Mines Act']952 and the MMR, l96l for

carrying out the quarrying operation5 rcientiFically and systematically in order to

ensure safety and to protect the environment.

10. The Project proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological study considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wells. and surface water bodies such as river5, tanks, canals. ponds etc-

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monsoon seasons from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to asresr the impactr on

the wells due to mioinS activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be thown whether working will interiect groundwater. Necessary data and

documentation in thir re8ard may be provided.

ll.The proponent shall furnish the baseline daia for the e ronmental

ality, airecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground wa

and



quality, ioil quality & floralfauna includinB traffidvehicular movement jtudy.

12. A tree survey study shall be carried out (nos., name of the jpecies, age. diameter
etc.,) both within the mining leaje applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its
management during mining activity.

13. A detailed mine cloiure plan for the proposed project ,hall be included in
EIA/EMP report which rhould be 5ite,speciflc.

14. The Public hearing advertirement shall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

15. The Public hearin8 detail/EtA reportr etc., shall be placed in Tamit language.

16. The recommendation lor the islue of "Terms of Reference,' i5 subjected to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench, New Dethi in O.A No.t86 of
2016 (M.A.No.350 /2O16) and O.A. No.2OOl2015 and O.A.No.58O,/20r6

(M.A.No.]182/2016) and O.A.No.tO2l2017 and O.A.No.404l20t6 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.1t22l2016, M.A.No.l2l2017 & M.A. No.

843/2O17t and O.A.No.405l20't6 and O.A.No.52O of 2015 (M.A.No. 981/2016,

M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.38412017).

17.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emisrion5. carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aegthetics. A wide range of indigenou! plant species

rhould be planted as given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univerrity. The plant specier with denJe/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. Specier of rmall/mediurr/tall trees alternating with

shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

18. Taller/one year old Sapling5 raiied in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly baSr rhould be planted adopting proper spacing ar per the advice of

local forest authorities/botanilt/Horticulturilt with regard to rite specifi. choice5.

The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinates all along

the boundary oi the project lite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner.

19. A Dira5ter management Plan shall
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2O.A Risk Asiessment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report.

21. The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mininB activity. Meaturet ol Jocio-economic siSniflcance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect proPonent should be

indicated. As far a5 po5sible, quantitative dimensiont may be given with time

irames for implementation.

22.If any quarryinS operationJ were carried out in the proposed quarrying gite for

which now the EC is sought, the Project proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previout EC with the site Photographt

which shall duly be certifled by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/lNPCB.

23.Concealing any lactual information or 5ubmirsion of false/Fabricated data and

farlure to comply with any ol the condltions mentroned above may re5ult in

withdrawal of this TermJ of Reference besides attracting penal proviiioni in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

24. The onsite inspection shall be carried out by the subcommittee constituted by

SEAC to assers the Environmental Jettings and furnirh the report for further

course of action.

Agenda No:268-3
(File No: 7003/2021)

Propored fire clay quarry lease area over an extent of l.78.ll Ha at sf.No. 5/3, 5/4

Managathi Village, 250/28, 250/3A,250/382,25O/fC, 250/4,250/5 fhahanur Village,

Udayarpalayam Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. M.Aruna- For

Environmental Clearance. (SlAffN/MlN/36644/2019 Dt. 25.11.2021).

The proposal was placed in this 258th SEAC Meeting held

project proponent Save a detailed pre5entation. The details of the

the proponent are available in the website (pariveeh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

on 29.4.2022. fhe

proiect furnished by
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1. The project proponent, Tmt. M.Aruna. has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored fire clay quarry leare area over an extent ol l.7g.ll Ha at Sl.No.

6/3, 6/4 Managathi VillaSe. 250128, 25O/jA, 25O/j82, 25O/3C. 250/4, 250/5

Thathanur Village, Udayarpalayam Taluk, Ariyalur Di(rict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ..Mining ol
Mineralr ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA No fication, 2006.

3. At per the mining plan, the lease period is for lO years. The production for 5years

not to exceed - ROM - 66205 T &. 46343 f of fire clay. The Annual peak

production aJ per mining plan ir 10357 T of Fire clay (5,h year) with propojed

dePth of 8m(BGL).

4. The PP war i5rued with ToR vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.7003,iSEAC^oR-

7 7 6/2020 Dt.6.10.202a.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that in 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Covernment in lndujtriet

Department has notified rhe following Rules rpecifying certain conditions for permitting

mininS activitier near ecologically rensitive areas.

" -.. No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out within one

kilometer radial ditlance or the protective dittance as notified by the Ministry of
Environment, Forett and Climate Change, 5overnment of lndia from time to time,

whichever it more, from the boundarieJ of ecologically ientitive areaJ, enviroomentally

and e.ologically tenJitive protected area! Juch at the National patkt, l.y,/ild tife

tanctua et, Tiger Reserves, Elephant corridort and Reterve Foretts".

The Committee noted that the Manageri ReJerve Foreit is located within a

diJtance of one (1) km from this project tite and the propolal ir. therefore, hit by the

above 6.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proporal.

Agenda No:268-4
(File No: 7Ol612021)
Proposed Brick Earth quarry leare area over an extent of 2.O7.O Ha at S.F.Nos. 2lol2,
209/5, 211/2, 209/7 and 2lol5, Vengalur Village. Paramakudi Taluft REtpanathapuram
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadtr by Thiru R.Sankaranarayanan - for enrtrorfrfrfJal Clearance
(sfMrN,/MrN/40843/2O19 Ot. 28.2.2022\. I t I' Mlv\'/^,-
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The proposal war placed in this 268th SEAC MeetinS held, on 29.4.2022. fhe

project proponent gave a detailed pre5entation. The details of the project furniihed by

the proponent are available in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru R.Sankaranarayanan, har applied for Environmental

Clearance ior the propored Brick Earth quarry lease area over an extent of 2.07.0 Ha

at 5.F.Nor. 210/2, 209/5, 211/2, 209/7 and 210/5, Vengalur Village, Paramakudi

Taluk Ramanathapuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of Minerals

Projects" ol the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. As per the mining plan, the leare period is for one year. The production for one year

not to exceed - 12373 m3 of Brick earth with propored depth of 1m (BGL).

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

subject to the following conditions, in addition to the standard conditions issued by the

MOEF & CC.

L The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propo5ed area

with gateJ for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographs/map 5howing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

2. Perennial maintenance ol haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

3. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan which

wa5 submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was mentioned for

total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden, inter burden and top

soil etc.. No change in ba5ic mining proposal like mining tgqhnology, total

excavation. mineral & wa5te production, lease area and rcope

ining, overburden & dump management, O.B & du

rking (viz.
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5.

6.

4.

7.

8.

tran5portation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall not be carried out without

prior approval of the Ministry of Environment. Forest and Climate Change. which

entail adverse environmental impactr. even if it is a pan of approved mining Plan

modifled after Srant of EC or granted by State C'ovt. in the form of Short Term

Permit (sTP). Query license or any other name.

The reiect/warte generated during the mining operation5 shall be ltacked at

earmarked wa5te dump !iteG) only. The physical Parametert ol the waste dumpl like

height, width and angle of rlope rhall be Soverned a5 Per the aPproved MininS Plan

ar per the Suidelines/circulart i55ued by DCMi w.r.t. safety in mining oPerationt shall

be strictly adhered to maintain the ttability of watte dumps.

The proponent thall ensure that the slope of dumps is tuitably veSetated in 5cientiflc

manner with the native species to maintain the dope stability, prevent erosion and

rurface run off. The gullies formed on slopes should be adequately taken caie of as it

impacls the overall rtability of dumPs.

Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust suppression. FuSitive emission meaturementl should be carried out dllring the

mininS operation at regular intervals and lubmit the conlolidated report to TNPCB

once in 5ix months.

The Proponent shall ensure that the noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noite

level reduction measuret undertaken accordingly The rePort on the Periodic

monitoring rhall be 5ubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

Proper barriers to reduce noi5e level and dLllt pollution 5hould be ettablished by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS site and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction

The purpose of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

carbon Jequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

the aesthetics. A wide range oF indigenou5 Plant 5peciet thould be Planted

emirsioni,

improving

ai given in

the appendix in con5ultation with the DFO. State Agriculture Unf(iersitx. The plant

Species ofspecies with dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould

9.
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tmall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs 5hould be planted in a mixed

manner.

lO. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate 5ize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted with proper spacing as per the advice of local forest

authoritiei/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site rpeciflc choices. The proponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6P5 coordinatel all along the boundary of the

project site with at least 3 meter5 wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner

ll. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six months and

the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

12.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodles near the project site and a 50 m safety dirtance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate

mearure5 for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-slltation

indicating the poJJible 5ilt content and size in caJe of any agricultural Iand exiJts

around the quarry.

l3.The proponent 5hall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for ru noff management.

14- The proponent shall en5ure that the transportation ol the quarried materials rhall not

cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exirtlng Village Road and 5hall take

adequate rafety pre.autionary measures while the vehicles are passing through the

rchools / horpital. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough rtones; and tranrport of rough

5tone5 will be as per IRC Cuidelines with respect to complying with traffic congestion

and density.

15. To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry rite, security guards are

to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

16. After mining operations are completed, the mine cl05ure activitiet

mine closure plan shall be Jtrictly carried out by the Propo

necessary actionr a5 assured in the Environmental Management Pla

ME
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17.The Project proponent 5hall, after ceasing mininS operation5, undertake re-grarsinB

the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed due to their

mining activities and restore the land to a condition that is fit for the growth of

fodder. flora, fauna etc.

18.The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Mines Ruler 1955 for ensurinS rafety, health and welfare of the

people workinB in the mines and the surrounding habitantr.

19. The proiect proponent shall ensure ihat the provisions of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959 are compiled by

carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skillful, 5cientific and rystematic manner

keeping in view proper safety of the labour, rtructure and the public and public

workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the

environment and ecoloSy of the area.

20.The quarrying activity 5hall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the Jame shall

be informed to the District AD/DD (CeoloSy and Minind Dirtri(t Environmental

Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS), Chennai Region by the

proponent without fail.

2l.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled rpecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved. it will render the Project

Proponent liable For legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Lawr.

22. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before starting the

quarrying operation, if the project site attracts the NBWL clearance, ar per the

existing law from time to time.

23.All the conditions imposed by the Assistant/Deputy

concerned District in the mining plan approval

communication letter iJsued by concerned Diitrict

followed.

Director. CeoloSy & Mining,

Ietter and the Precise area

Collector should be strictly
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24.The recommendation for the istue of environmental clearance is subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O ANo.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.2o0l2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1182,/2016) and O.A.No.l02,/2017 and O.A.No.404,/2015 (M.A.No.

758/2016. M.A.No.920l2015, M.A.No.112212016, M.A.No.l212017 &

M.A.Na.843,/2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520 of

2016(M.A.No.98ll2016, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.38412017).

25.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum t.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 a d20.lO.202O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

25.A5 accepted by the Project proponent the revised CER cost is Rs.2 lakhs and the

amount shall be rpent for the following activities in 6overnment Primary School

located in Nedungulam before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

l. Construction/renovation of 6irk/boys toilet with 24/7 watet la.iltty.
2. Provirion of R O water.
3. Tree plantation (5ee appendix-l).
4. Provision of dust bin5.
5. 8ooks, especially on environment. to the rchool

Agenda No: 258-5
(File No: 706412021)

Propoted Rough ,tone & Sravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.07.5 Ha at .F. No.
59/13,59/14,59/15,59/16,59/'17,59fi8 &. 59119, Brammaderam Village, Marakkanam
Taluk, Viluppuram District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.R.Vadivel - For Environmental
Clearance. (SlA/rN/MlN/59982 /2021 Dt.22-2.2022\

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 258,h meeting of SEAC held on

29.4.2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent. Thiru.R.Vadivel has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of

1.07.5 Ha at.F. No. 59/13. 59/14. 59/15.59/16. 59/11.
1s9/18 

& s9/19.

Brammaderam VillaSe. Marakkanam Taluk. Viluppuram Diy'r

^/'-
uevlfu??nnv

Covernment Primary School located in Nedungulam
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2. The project/activity is covered under category ..81.' of ltem i (a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. As per the mining plan. the lease perlod is for 5 years. The production for 5

years not to exceed 715lO m3 ol rough stone and 13254 m3 of gravel. The

Annual peak production a5 per mintng plan is 15455 mj ol rough ttone (4,h

year) & 7002 m3 of gravel (2"d year) with ultimate depth 22m BGL.

4. The PP hai i5sued with ToR vide Lr No. SETAA-TN/F.No- 7O64/SEACIT)R-

977/2019 0t.5.7.2021.

Bared on the presentation and document furnilhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

rubiect to the standard conditions aJ per the Annexure lof thil minutes &normal

condition5 rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following 5pecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearan<e granted for this mining project rhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, ,ubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier-

2. The Common firrt aid Room rhall be provided.

3. The mechanised duJt ruppression ryrtem rhall be providei-

4. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent 5hall adhere EMP furnished.

5. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort i5 R5. 5 lakhs and the

amount rhall be epent For the following activitiel in Candhiji Higher Sec

School, located in Kilviriri village. before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

MEM
SEAC

Gandhiii Higher Jec School. tocated in Kilviriri.villa8e.

l. Renovation or Reconstruction of Exining Toilets for Boys/6irlt with 24x7
water supply.

2. Hand washing unit with tap facility.
3. Napkin incinerator 2 No5.
4. Painting for the claJJ room.
5. Library book related to Environmental subject.
6. Tree Dlantation (see appendix-l).
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Agenda No:268-6
(File Not 7226/2021)

Proposed Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 1.29.0 Ha at S.F. No.
5.F. No. 54l4A, 54/5A, 54/58 & 5611, Brammaderam VillaSe, Marakkanam Taluk,
Viluppurarii District Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R. Raru - For Environmental Clearance.
(51 A/IN/ MtN/ 44422/2019 Dt. 22.2.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraiial in this 268th meeting of SEAC held on

29.4.2022. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in)-

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. R. Rasu has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare area over an

extent of 1.29.0 Ha at S.F. No. 5.F. No. 54/4A, 54/5A, 54/58 & 56/1,

BrammadeJam Village, Marakkanam Taluk. Viluppuram Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "B1" of ltem I (a) 'Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per the mining plan. the leare period ir for 5 yearr. The production for 5
years not to exceed 102316 m3 of Rough stone and 20427 m3 of gravel.

The Annual peak production al per mining plan it 22371 mj of rough jtone

(],'year) & 11643 m3 ofgravel (l', year) with ultimate depth 2Bm BGL.

4. The PP har i55ued with ToR vide Lr No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No. 7O64,/5EAC,/ToR,

977/2019 Dt.5.7.2021.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

the above notingr, rubject to the rtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of this

minutes &normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following
specific conditionJ:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for

valid for the project life including production

thit mini project shall be

value a

G-.,
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minin8 plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to

time, subject to a maximum of thirty yeart' whichever i, earlier'

The Common first aid Room shall be Provided.

The mechanised dust tupprettion syttem thall be Provided.

A5 per the MoEF& CC Olflce Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20.10.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnished'

As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be 5pent for the following activitiet in 6ovt Hr Sec School

Brammadesam Village before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB

6ovt. Hr Sec schqol B.ammaderam Village

r nunoration o, n"con--.ton or rrirt,ng 

-"il"tt 

fo, Boyt/Gitls wtlh 24x7

water rupply.
Hand washing unit with tap facility.
Napkin incinerator in Sirl's toilet.
PaintinS for the classroom.
Library book related to Environmental lubject.
Tree plantation Gee appendix).

A8enda No: 268-7

(File Not 7323/2022)
Proposed Rough gtone & gravel quarry leate area over an extent of 2'42 O Ha at S'F'

No. 221/4, 221/5, 22r/6, 221/7, 22-l/12, 221/13, 221/14. 221/15, 221n9, 221/20' 221/21

& 221122 Chithathur Village, Vembakkam Taluk' Tiruvannamalai Dittrict Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. J.Venkatetan, - For Environmental clearance. (SlA/fN/MlN/45199/2019

Dt.25.2.2022)

The proposal was placed for aPpraital in thit 268ih meeting of SEAC held on

29.4.2022. The detailt of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webJite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. J.Venkatesan hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ProPoeed Rough stone & Sravel quarrY lease area over an

2.

3.

4.

5.

extent ol 2.42.O Ha at 5.F. No. 22'l/4. 221/5. 221/6. 22t/7.12P1A2, 22V13.

221/14. 221/15. 221/1s. 221/20. 221/21 &. 221/22 chfifihf/ vittaEe,

V66-bakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Distri(tTamil Nadu. 
LXr rt r_-
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2. The proiect/activity is covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Minerals Proiectt" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period it for 5 years. The production for 5

years not to exceed 2758OOm3 of rough Jtone and 106908 m3 of gravel.

The Annual peak production as per mininS plan i5 594OO m3 of rough stone

(3'd year) &.45312m3 ofgravel (li year) with ultimate depth 46m BGL.

4. The PP ha5 isrued with ToR vide. Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.7323lSEAC,fl-oR-

872/2029 Datedt 12.3.2O2'l with Rettricting the depth of mining from 46m to

36m ultimate depth and quantity of 25175O m3 of Rough ttone & 106908 m3

of Cravel for five years with a bench height of 5m as per the approved mining

plan conridering the hydrogeological reSime of the surrounding area

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent,

sEAC noted that, durinS the public hearing, many participants have raited their concern

about houses in the vicinity developing cracks and getting damaged due to the quarrying

operation. lt is found that the EIA consultant has not made any efforts to verify the

correctness or otherwise of these 
'tatementr. 

Hence SEAC decided that the EIA conrultant

rtudy this irsue, by engaging a reputed Covernment institution, and 5ubmit a report to

SEAC for further deliberationr.

Agenda No: 268-8
(File No: 7 34A/2O22)

Proposed Rough stone & gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 3.50.5 Ha at Sf.No.

212n8, 212/2, 212/3 , 212/4A, 212/48, 212/4C, 212/4D, 214/lB, 214/2818, Kara ni Vi lla8e,

Cheyyar Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R. Savaringam - For

Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/M lN/I2 7 35 7 /2019 Dt.26.11.2019\

The proporal war placed for apprai5al in thi5 268'h meetinS of SEAC held on

29.4.2022. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Thiru R. Savaringam has applied vironmental

Clearance for the Propoied Rou8h rtone & Sravel qua

ARY 77

area over an
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extent of 3.50.5 Ha at 5f.No.2'12llB. 212/2. 212/3, 212/4A, 212/48, 212/4C,

212/4D. 214/18, 214/2818 Karani Village, Cheyyar Taluk, Tiruvannamalai

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity ii covered under category "B2" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. At per the mining plan, the leare period i5 for 5 yearr. The production for 5

years not to exceed 3ll5OO m3 of rough Jtone and 3l4OO m3 of gravel.

The Annual peak production aJ per mining plan il 62560 m3 of rouSh stone

(2'd year) & 256OOm3 of gravel (ln year) with ultimate depth of 37m BGL.

4. Earlier, this proposal was placed in 165.r SEAC meetinS held on 22.7.2O2O and

the SEAC decided to inrtruct the proponent to submit the Following detailr.

. status of EB Iine shifting exact distance from the boundary of the proposed

quarry rite 5hall be obtained from the competent authority.

. The proponent shall obtain the letter from competent authority rtating

that whether, the proposed Jite falls in the free-catchment area of the

nearby tank in the northwest direction from the propored site or not.

The PP har furnirhed the reply on 29.3.2022 . Bared on that thir proporal again

been placed in 268th tEAC meeting held on 29.4.2022. The PP has made the re

pret€ntation alonB with the above short comings raised by the earlier 5EAC.

Based on the preJentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

iubiect to the standard conditions aJ per the Annexure lof this minutei &normal

condition5 5tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thij mining proiect rhall be

valid for the project life including production value ar laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, rubject to a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever ir earlier.

2. As per the MoEF& CC Olflce Memorandum F.No.22-65/40l

30.O9.2O2O a d,20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere

ARY 18
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3. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cojt is

amount ihall be spent For the following a.tivitie5 in

Akkur Village before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

3. At per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 20 yearr. The

yearj not to exceed ROM- 103225 m3 and 36130 m3

granite . The Annual peak production aJ per mining plan is

colour granite (4th year) with ultimate depth -25m BGL

Rs. 5 lakhs and the

6ovt. Hr Sec School

L Renovation or Reconrtruction of Exi(ing Toilets for Boys/Citls with 24xz
water 5upply.

2. Napkin incinerator.
3. Provision of rtudent desk, table, chair.
4, Books to library related to Environment with racks.
5. Tree plantation (ree appendix-i).

Agenda No: 268-9
(File No: 7351l2021)

Propored multi colour granite quarry lease area over an extent of 3.5g.0 Ha at S.F.No
72/2,72/3 & 7215 Karandapalli Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri Dijtrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru.P.Selvam - For Environmental Clearance- (SIA/fN/MIN/48919/2019 Dt.
2.1O.2021)

The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in thir 268th meeting of SEAC held on

29-4.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, Thiru P.Selvam has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored multi colour granite quarry lease area over an

extent of 3.58.0 Ha at S.F.No 72/2, 72/3 & 7215 Karandapa i Viltage,

Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishna8iri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category Bl" oF ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

production for 5

of multi colour

7254 m3 of multi

4. TjgPP has issued with ToR vide Lr No. SDAA-TN/F.N

(x*,-,
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7 16/ 2020 Dt. 17.6.2020.

Bared on the pretentation and document furnished by the Project proponent'

SEAC decided to recommend the ProPotal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance, subject to the ttandard & normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the following sPecific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thiJ mining Project thall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to

time, gubiect to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever is earlier.

2. Since the proposed Proiect located at a dirtance of 1.1 KM from ESZ of

Cauvery North Wild Life Sanctuary & Panai RF, ae Per OM No. F.No'23-

43/2)18-l,..lll Dt. 8.8.2019, Para 4(ii)' the PP shall remit Rt 25 lakh to

concerned DFO to carry out aPPropriate conservation meatureJ, like creation

of water holeJ, planting of treet and 5hrubt that provide forage to wild

animak.

3. Since it i5 a Covernment Poromboke land. the project proPonent 5hall

remit the required amount to Dittrict Mineral Fund for carryinS out mine

cloJure activity at the end of Iife of mine.

4. The proposed Sreen belt plantation thall be carried out within one year

from the commencement of mininS oPeration.

5. The proponent shall mandatorily appolnt the ltatutory Mines Manager and

the Mining Engineer in relevant to the Proposed quarry size as per the

provirions of Mine5 Act 1952 and Cranite Conservation & Development

Ruler, 1999 re5pectively.

6. The proponent shall erect lencing all around the boundary of

area with Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the

5hall furnish the photographs/map showing the same before

the propoted

operation and

obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB. /
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7. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent as required in connection \^rith the concerned

tovt. Authority.

8. The Project Proponent 5hall adhere to the working parametert of mining plan

which was submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of Cranite, waste, over burden,

side burden and top roil etc. No change in basic mining proporal like mining

technology, total excavation. mineral & waste production, leare area and

scope of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management,

O.B & dump mining, mineral transportation mode, ultimate depth of mining

etc.) shall not be carried out withoLrt prior approval of the Mini5try of

Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental

impacts, even if it is a part of approved mining plan modified after grant of

EC or Sranted by State Covt. in the form of Short Term Permit (sTP), Query

licenJe or any other name.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the overburden, waste rock and non-raleable

granite generated during prospectinS or mining operations of the granite

quarry shall be stored separately in properly formed dumps on groundt

earmarked. The physical parameterr of the waste dumps like height, width

and angle of slope shall be governed a5 per the approved Mining Plan as per

the Suidelines/circulars issued by DGMS w.r.t. saiety in mininS operationr 5hall

be rtrictly adhered to maintain the stability of waste dump5. Such dumps shall

be properly recured to prevent the escape o[ material in harmful quantitiet

which may cause degradation ol the rurroundinS land or 5ilting of water

courseS.

l0.Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the

fu8itive du5t tuppretsion. Fugitive emission mearurementr

haulage road for

should be carried

out during the mining operation at regular lntervals

con5olidated report to TNPCB on.e in six monthJ.

nd 5ubmit the

CHN4d4AN
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11. The Proponent ihall eniure that the Noi5e level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearures undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 5 monthl.

12. Proper barrier5 to reduce noi5e level and dugt pollution ihould be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

l3.The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emisrionr, carbon sequeitration and to attenuate the noiie gene.ated, in

addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant

species rhould be planted a5 given in the Appendix I in consultation with

the DFO, State Agriculture University and local school/college authorities.

The plant species with dense/moderate canopy of native origin 'should be

chosen- Species of small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be

planted in a mixed manner.

14. Taller/one year old Saplingi raised in appropriate size oF bags. preferably

eco-friendly bags should be planted with proper spacing as per the advice of

local forert authorities/botani(/Horticulturist with regard to site lpecific

choices. The proponent ihall earmark the greenbelt area with CPs

coordinateJ all along the boundary of the project site with at leatt 3 metert

wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

15. Noite and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the

Controlled Blasting operation uring the detonating cordlfu5e of low

grammage PETN (or) Cun powder (or) safety fuse for the extraction of the

Sranite blocks in the quarry. However, the proponent rhall ure NONEL

based shock tube initiation 5yrtem only while carrying out the controlled

bla5ting operationr for the excavation of overburden and ,ide burden even

thouSh no habitationi (or) forest exirts around the proposed site. The

proponent rhall not carry out any blasting operation involvitk the initlation

MEM
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16.5y5tem such ar detonating cord safety fuse, ordinary detonatorr, cord relay5,

in the blasting operation carried out for the excavation of overburden and

side burden. The mitiSation mea5urei for control of ground vibrations and to

arrest fly rocks should be implemented meticulously under the supervition of

statutory competent persons porsesiing the I / ll Clast Mines Manager /
Foreman / Blaster certiflcate issued by the DCMS under MMR 1961,

appointed in the quarry. No recondary blasting of Sranite boulders shall be

{arried out in any occaJions and only other 5uitable non-explorive techniquet

involvinS ch€mical agents 5hall be adopted if such Jecondary breakage it

required. The Project Proponent shall provide required number of the

security 5entries for guarding the danSer zone of 500 m radius from the rite

of blasting to eniure that no human/animal i5 present within thii danger zone

and also no person is allowed to enter into (or) stay ln the danger zone

during the blaning. (ii) Appropriate measures should be taken for control of

noi5e levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engaged in

operationr of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear plugs/muffs, (iii)

Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly basi, near the major

sources of noiJe generation within the core zone.

i7. The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner re5toration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationi and shall

complete this work before the conclusion of such operationi ahd the

abandonment of the granite quarTy ar asrured in the Environmental

Management Plan & the approved Mine Closure Plan.

l8.Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix

monthr and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

19.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodies near the prorect rite and a 50 m safety distance from water

body should be maintained without carryinS any activity. trhe proponent

ihall take appropriate measure5 for "tilt ManaSement and C/efare a 50P for

ME CHAIR
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periodical de-Jiltation indicating the posrible silt content and iize in caie of

any agricultural land exists around the quarry.

20.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

2l.The proponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarried granite

ttones shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExistinS Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary mea5ure5 while the

vehicles are pasiing through the schools / hospital. The Project Proponent

thall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrponation of the

quarried Sranite rtone5; and tranrport of Sranite rtoner will be as per IRC

6uidelines with respect to complying with traffic congertion and density.

22.To ensure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry Jite, recurity

guards are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

23.The Project Proponent shall take all pos5ible precautiong for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

processing of Branite in the area for which such licence or lease is granted, a5

per

24.The Project Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Mines Act,

1952, MMR 1961 and Mines Ruler 1955 for ensuring safety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the 5urroundinS habitantr.

25.The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act,

1957, the Cranite Conrervation and Development Rules 1999, the MCDR

2017 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulei 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationi in a 5killful, scientific and ry'tematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and the public

and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a

manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

26.The quarrying activity rhall be stopped il the entire quantity indi.ated in the

Mining plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quar leare period and

tlp.-rame shall be informed to the District AD/DD (

M
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District Environmental Engineer aINPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

{DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

27.The Prcject Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obierved, it will

render the Pro.iect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

28.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wildlife including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ai applicable shall be obtained before

5tarting the quarrying operation. if the project 5ite attracts the NBWL

clearance, as per the existinS law from time to time.

29.All the conditionr impored by the Arsiitant/Deputy Director, Geolo8y &

Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter is5ued by concerned Dinrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

3O.The recommendation for the isJue of environmental clearance i5 rubject to

the outcome of the Hon ble NCT, Pflncipal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.186

of 2Ol6 (M.A.No.3 50/2016) and O.A.No.2O0l2015 and O.A.No.580,/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.10212017 and O.A.No.40412016 (M.A.No.

isa/zoto, M.A.No.92ol20r 6, M.A.No.ri22,/20r 6, M.A.No.r2l20r7 &
M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520 of

2016(M.A.No.98ll2016. M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.38412017).

31. The Project Proponent ihall adhere to the provirion of the Miner Act,1952,

Minei and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act,2OI5 and ruler &

regulation5 made there under. The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to various

circularr issued by Dire.torate General Mines safety (DCMs) and lndian

Bureau ol Mines (lBM) from time to time.

32.That the grant of this E.C. ir issued from the environmental angle only, and

does not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligations

prescribed under any other law or any other initrument ir/ force. The sole

mplete responribility, to comply with the conditiont down in all

other laws for the time-being in force. re5t9 with the prorect

E
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33.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proPonent 5hall adhere EMP furnished

34.The Project proponent shall initall a Display Board at the entrance of

mining leaie area,/abutting the public Road, about the project at

Appendix ll of theie minutet.

35.A5 accepted by the Project proponent the revised CER cort is R5. l0 lakhi and

rhe amount shall be spent for the following activities before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

pancnayai Union tr4lddle School at ThonaPilimuthirai VillaSe 
I

Avenue Plantation along the School Boundary @ 200 treet
Renovation of Existing Toilet with Jeptic tank.
Reconstruction of fraatured roof.
Books to library, rpecifically on environmental awarenest.

I Avenue Plantation alonS the School Boundary @ lo0 treee.

2 conitruction of Hand Wash Unit.
3 Renovation of School drinking water unit.
4 Re'conitruction of Existing Toilets for 6irl5.
5. Booki to library. fi cally on environmental awareness.

the

per

ME

1.

2.
3.
4.

Agenda No:258-lO
(File No: 7364/2022)
Propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.35.0 Ha at sF.Nos.

26/181,27/3A &.27/38 at Nalmukkal Village, Marakkanam Taluk, ViluPPuram District

Tamil Nadu by Thiruv.Ravichandran - For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/rN/M rN/45 45 4/2 O19 Dt. 21.2.2022)

The propotal wae placed for appraisal in this 268th meeting of SEAC held on

29.4-2022. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webiite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru V.Ravichandran hat apPlied

Clearance for the Proposed Rough ttone & Sravel quarry

extent of 1.35.0 Ha at F.Nos. 26/181,27/3A &.27/38 at

Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram Dittrict Tamil Nadu.

NFlmukkal Village,

for Environmental

lease area over an

proiect/activity is covered under cateSory "BI" of lte ning of

6overnment Higher Secondary School, Palathottanpalli

SEAC -TN
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Minerali Pro.iects" of the schedule to the EIA Notifi.ation,2005.

3. A5 per the minin8 plan, the leare period ir for 5 yeart. The production for 5

years not to exceed 1O7475m3 of rough rtone, 6328 m3 of gravel and

6328 m3 of topJoil. The Annual peak production ar per mining plan iJ 21690

m3 of rough stone (5h year) & 5920m3 of gravel & 5920m3 of Topsoil

(lttyear) with ultimate depth of 29m BGL.

4. The PP has iirued with ToR vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.7364/5EAC/ToR-

801/2020 Dated: 3.11.202 restricting the ultimate depth of 24m with the

quantities of 102580 m3 of rough stone, 6328m3 of gravel and 6328m3 of

toproil by con5idering the hydro8eological reSime of the rurroundihS.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the 8rant of Environmental Clearance,

subject to the standard conditions ar per the Annexure I of thir minutes &normal

condition5 itipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionJ:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall be

valid for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the
mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time, Jubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. Mechanized dust suppresiion iyrtem rhall be provided.

3. Common First Aid Room shall be provided.

4. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

5. At accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount ihall be 5pent for the following activities in 6ovt. Primary School

Nalmukkal Village before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Renovation or
water supply.
Construction of
Drinking water
Tree plantation

Reconttruction of Existing Toilets for Boy/6irlr with 24x7

Compound
Facility.
(see appendix).

5 to libra environmental awareneJ5

tr# CHA

Govt. Primary School Nalmukkal Village

SEAC,TN
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Agenda No. 168-l I

File No.7 456/2020
Proposed development of "North Mall" at 5.F.No New rurvey number T.S.No. 15(old
rurvey No.R.S. Nor. 169,/18 lpt, 17O/2A pl, 170/28 pt & 1733 2pt) , Thiruvottiyur
VillaSe, Thiruvottiyur Taluk, Chennai District by M/s. Alwarpet properties private
Limited For Environmental Clearance. (5lA,rIN/MIS/l 43 80 5 /2O2O).

The proposal was placed in the 268,h SEAC Meeting held oo 29.4.2022. The project

proponent gave detailed presentation. The detailr of the project furnished by the

proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1 The Proponent, M/s. Alwarpet propertier private Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed development of "North Mall" at S.F.No

New survey number T.5.No. l5(old survey No.R.5. No5. l69il1B lpt, 17O/2A pt,

170/28 pI & 1733 2pt) in, Thiruvottiyur Village, Thiruvottiyur Taluk. Chennai

Dirtrict.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "8" of ltem 8 (a) "Building and

Construction" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

The Project consist, 8+6+4 Floorr with 9level MLCP. Total built up area-

106264.06 sq.m with total plot area 26,454.63 Sq.m

The rite falli in CRZ - I zone. Hence, the project proponent has obtained CRZ

Clearance from TNSCZMA has been obtained vide TNCZMA Proc. No. Pl,/212l2019

dated: 08.03.2019 subiect to certain conditions.

Earlier this proposal was placed in l49th SEAC Meeting held on 14.03.2020 -

Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnilhed,

the committee inrtructed the project proponent to furnigh the following details:

4

5.

r.aEs#ffz?ft^nv
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l. The Proponent shall revise the

plant and furnish the design

Covernment in5titution.

STP design, propore Srey water treatment

by a reputed
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2. The proponent shall furnirh the copy of aSreement made with the

authorized dealerr for the di5posal of the Solid waste and E waste.

3. The site ir near to Tondiarpet Tollgate bus depot @25m, proposed Metro
station at Tollgate is @30m & MTC bus services are available on three

sides of the project in North Terminus Road, in Thiruvottiyur Highway and

in Ennore Express Road. Hence, traffic 5urvey using a suitable Model

conJidering the above factor and furnish the predicted emisrion.

4. From the CMDA land uje classification map it was noticed that the ,ite falls

under the industrial zone clasrification. Hence, the land conversation from

industrial zone to commercial zone lhall be obtained from the competent

Authority.

6. The proponent ihall furnirh the detailed 5torm water drainage plan and the

Flood Management plan along with the (ontour map based on the 2Ol5

Flood.

7. The proponent shall carry out the Traffic Jurvey and traffic modeling in at

Ieart two vulnerable 5iteJ and jubmit the report.

8. From the photograph produced from the proponent during presentation it
-. wa! noticed debrir at the rite. Hence, the detaili related to the demolirhed

building in the 5ite and the quantum of demolished material and how it ir
managed shall be elaborated.

9. The propored commercial building consistl of cinema hall. ,uper market.

. Hence, the detail related to the rolid waste management 5hall be furnished

The proponent has furnirhed reply dated 27.O5.2O2O and the proposal was

placed in thir 157th SEAC Meeting held on 20.06.2O2O. Based on the presentation

made by the proponent and the documentr furniJhed, the committee decided that
the detailJ presented by the project proponent reveal, that only for 2 out of g

details requested have been provided fully and for one requirement it is partly.

Hence, the proponent wal directed to provide the detailj of the following point5:

1. The site i5 near to Tondiarpet TollSate bur depot @25m/proposed Metro
ion at Tcrtlg€+e ir€Bom & MTC bu5 services are avai

ME
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5ide5 of the project in North Terminus Road, in Thiruvottiyur Highway and

in Ennore Expresg Road. Hence. traffic aurvey u5ing a suitable Model

coniidering the above factor and furnish the Predicted emi55ion.

2. The project proponent shall obtained flood inundation certiflcate from the

PWD considerinS the 2015 flood management Plan. Further' the

proponent shall furnilh the detailed ,torm water drainage plah and the

Flood Management plan along with the contour map based on the 2015

Flood.

3. The proponent Jhall carry out the Traffic turvey and traffic modelin8 in at

least two vulnerable site5 and 5ubmit the report.

4. The proponent 5hall furnith the agreement made with the authorized

dealert for the ditpotal of the E- waste.

5. The detai15 related to the demolished building in the 5ite and the quantum

of demotiihed material and how it i5 managed shall be elaborated.

Based on the reply furnished by the proponent, thit Proposal wa5 placed in 168'h

SEAC meeting held on 29.5.2022. The PP made a presentation alon8 with response for

above raid short cominSs raired by 157th SEAC meeting. Bared on ihe pretentation m3de

and documents furnirhed by the proje.t proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the following tpeciflc

conditions, in addition to normal condition5 rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

1. The PP shall comply with the conditions a5 stipulated in TNCZMA

Pt oc.No.P1/212/2O19 dated: 08.03.201 9.

2. The proponent rhall obtain fresh water supply commitment letter and disposal of

generated sewage from the CMWSSB before obtaining CTO.

3. The project proponent shall provide STP of capacity 180 KLD (MBR) and treated

water shall be utilized for flushinB and Sreen belt propoied.

4. The excess treated sewage shall be let-out through CMWSSB sewer line.

5. The building thall conform to LEED Platinum rating and thall obtain certificate in

thir regard before obtaining CTO from TNPCB. I

CHAIR
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6. The proponent rhall provide adequate organic waste di5posal facility 5uch as organic

warte convertor waste within project rite ar committed and non- Biodegradable

waste to authorized recyclerJ as committed.

7. The height of the rtacks of DC sets shall be provided ai per the CPCB normj.

8. The project proponent rhall submit rtructural stability certiflcate from reputed

institutionr like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

9. The proponent 5hall make proper arrangementi for the utilization of the treated

water fiom the proposed site for Toilet flushing, Creen belt development &. OsR

and no treated water be let out of the premise.

10. The 5ludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected and de-

watered using fllter press and the Jame shall be utilized as manure for green belt
' development after composting.

11. The proponent shall provide the separate wall between the STP and OSR area as

per the Iayout furnished and committed.

12. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emissionr,

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to improving

the aesthetic5. A wide range ol indigenous plant species 5hould be planted a5 given in

the appendix. in con5ultation with the DFO, State Agriculture. The plant specie5 with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of

small/Eediur/tall trees alternating with 5hrub5 rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

13. Taller/one year old saplings raired in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted with proper spacing as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botani5t/Horticulturitt with regard to site speciflc choicer. The proponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinater all along the boundary of the

proiect site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner

14.The Proponent rhall provide rain water

collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved

harvesting sump oi

and unpaved roads

caPacitY for

itted.

adequate
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15.The Exirting trees available in the project site rhall be retained/re planted in the

periphery of the proiect 5ite and no treer shall be cut down from the proiect site.

16. The project proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and

strictly follow the E-DUarte Management Rules 2016. ar amended for di5pojal of the

E warte generation within the premire.

17.The project proponent 5hall obtain the necesiary authorization from TNPCB and

strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastei (Managemenf and TranJboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016, a5 amended lor the generation of Hazardous walte within

the premires.

18. No waste of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the approved

one.

19. AII the mitigation measure5 committed by the proponent for the flood management,

to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid waite dispoial, Sewage treatment & disposal

etc., shall be followed strictly.

20.The project proponent shall furnirh commitment for poJt-COVID health management

for conttruction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State Covernment guidelines

a5 committed for during SEAC meeting.

21. The project proponent shall provide a medical facility. posribly w,th a medical officer

in the proiect rite for continuou, monitoring the health of construction workers

durinS COVID and Post - COVID period.

22.The project proponent Jhall mea5ure the criteria air pollutantr data (including CO)

due to traffic again before getting con5ent to operate from TNPCB and submit a

copy of the iame to SEIAA.

23.5olar energy Jhould be at least 5070 of total energy utilization. Application of rolar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common area5. rtreet

lighting etc.

24.The PP shall construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in

temple tank(ontultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled lille a

with parapet walls, rtepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play th aulic roler,

namely (l) ar a rtorage, which acted ar inrurance against low r
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alio recharges groundwater in fhe rurrounding area, (2) a5 a flood control measure,

preventing Joil erojion and wartage of runoff waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) as a device which war crucial to the overall eco-Jyrtem.

25.That the Srant of thir E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only, and does not

absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligations prercribed under

uny oi-her law or any other instrument in force. The sole and complete

rerponsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other laws for the

time-bein8 in force, rerts with the project proponent.

26.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O aod 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall include demolishing plan & its
mitigation meaturei in the EMP and adhere the same as committed.

27.Ai accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort is Rs. 200 lakh and the amount

rhall be spent in con5ultation with 6reater Chennai Corporation for providing

dialyiis units to two Urban Health Centers, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No:268-12
(File Not 7539/2022)
Proposed Rough itone 6. gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.99.0 Ha at S.F,

No. l7O (Part - 4) Chennampatti Village, Anthiyur Taluk, Erode Dinrict Tamil Nadu by
Thiru S. Madharasu - For Environmental Clearance. (5|A/rN/MIN/52113 /2O2O Dt.
25.2.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 268,h meeting of SEAC held on

29.4.2022. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru J. Madharasu has applied for Environmental

Clearanae for the Propored Rough stone & gravel quarry leaJe area over an

extent of 2.99.0 Ha at S.F. No. 170 (Part,4) Chennampatti Village, Anthiyur

Taluk. Erode District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under category "81" of lte

Minerals Proiecti" of the rchedule to the EIA Notificatio

MEN\gER SECR
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3. As per the mining plan, the lease period ir for 5 years. The production for 5

yearJ not to exceed 558755.r.3 of rough stone. The Annual peak production

ar per mining plan ir 141305m3 ol rough rtone (1,'year) with ultimate depth

of 61m (2rm A6L + 4OM A6L).

4. The PP has issued with ToR vide Lr No.5ElAA-TN/F.No.7539lSEACffoR-

7 46/2020 Dated: 12 .9 .2O2O .

Ba5ed on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that in 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndurtries

Department has notified the following Rules specifying certain conditionr for permitting

mining activities near ecologically seniitive area5.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be cartied out within one

kilometer radial diJtan.e or the protective dittance aJ notilied by the Minittry of
Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Government of lndia from time to time.

whichever is more, from the boundaiet of ecologically tentitive areat, environmentally

and ecologically te%itive protected areat tuch at the National parkJ, Wild life

tanctuariet, Tiger Retetvet, Elephant corido5 and Reterue ForeJtt".

The Committee noted that the Palamalai Rererve Forest ir located within a

distance of I km from thir project site and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above

6.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proporal.

Agenda No: 26813
(File No:.7574/2022)
PropoJed RouSh stone & gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.97.88 Ha at S.F.

Nos lolll, 10/12, 11/1, 11/2A, 11/3 (Nalmukkal Village) 8/4CI, 817, 8/8 & 8/9
(Chokkanthangal VillaSe), Marakkanam Taluk , Viluppuram Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by
Thiru. P. Yuvaraj - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/IN/MIN/6O925/2O21
Dt.21.2.2022)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in

29.4.2022. The detai15 of the project furnished

website (parivesh.nic.in).

this 268'h meeting of 5EA_( held on

by the proponent are given in the

RMAN
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The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru. P. Yuvaraj har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Proposed Rough 5tone & gravel quarry leare area over an extent of

l-97.88 Ha at S.F. NoJ 10/11, 10/12, 11/1, 11/2A, 1ll3 (Natmukkal Viltage) B/4C1,

8/7, 8/8 &.8/9 (Chokkanthangal Village). Marakkanam Taluk , Viluppuram Dirtrict

Tamil Nadu .

2. The project/activity is covered under category "Bl" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of
Minerak Proiecti" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the leaie period iJ for 5 yearr. The production for 5

yearr not to exceed 154490 m3 of rough stone and 217A4 m3 of gravel. The

Annual peak production as per mining plan ir 32025 m3 of rough stone (3d year)

& 1O'8OO m3 of gravel (3d year) with ultimate depth ol 42m BGL-

4. The PP has isrued with ToR vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.7454/SEACtaoR-969/2021

Dated;5.7.2021, restricting the maximum depth of mining from 42m to 32m

considering the environmental impacti due to the mining, rafety of the working

personnel and following the principle of the 5ustainable mining and consequently

the maximum minable quantitier of 153440 m3 ol Rough 5tone & 21784 m3 of

6ravel are permitted for mining over live years

Baged on the presentation and document lurnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

subject to the rtandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of this minuter &normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionj:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be
valid for the proiect life including production value aj laid down in the
mining plan approved and rener,ved by competent authority, from time to
time, subject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier.

2. Mechanized duJt suppresrion rystem shall be provided.

3. Common First Aid Room shall be provided.

4. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,65

.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere E
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Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cott i5 Rt. 5 lakht and the

amount shall be spent for the following activitieJ in 6ovt. aided Primary

School Nalmukkal Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

1. Renovation or ReconJtruction of Existing Toilets for Boyt/Cirll with 24x7
water supply.

2. Construction of Compound wall.
3. Children park in the r.hool ground.
4. Drinking water Facility.
5. Books to library,specifically on environmental awarenest.

6. Tree plantation (see appendix-l),

Agenda No: 268-14

(File No:7581,/2022)

Propored Earth quarry leare area over an extent of 1.04.0 Ha at SF.No. 1088/3,

lO90/lA, 1090/lB, lo90/lC and l090 Fl, R KombaiVillage, Vedaianthur Taluk, DindiSul

Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Tmt.A.Latha- For Environmental Clearance.

(stA,rrN/MIN/l38835/2O2O Dt. 3.9.2021)

The propoial wa5 placed for appraisal in thi5 268'h meeting of SEAC held on

29.4.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proPonent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, Tmt.A.Latha has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propoted Eanh quarry lease area over an extent of 1.04.0 Ha at sF.No

1088/3, 1090/lA, 1090/lB, 1090/lC and 1090/1Fl. R Kombai Village,

Vedasanthur Taluk. Dindigul Dinrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under cateSory "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Minerals Project5" of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period iJ for

one year not to exceed 9825 m3 of Earth

B6L.

one year. The production for

with ultimate depth of l.5m

ME

6ovt. Primary School Nalmukkal village
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Based on the presentation and documents furni5hed by the pro.iect

proponent, SEAC noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated O3. .2O2l the

Covernment in lndustries Department har notified the following Rules specifying

certain conditionr for permitting mining activities near ecologically ,ensitive

areas.

" 
_... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activities thall be carried out within

one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance a, notilied by the

MiniJtry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Government of lndia from

time to time, whichever iJ morc, from the boundariet of ecologically Jenritive

areaL environmentally and ecologically tentitive protected ared,,uch a, the

National parkJ. Wild life tanctuarier, Tiger Reserves, Elephant corrido\ and

Reterve ForettJ "-

The Committee noted that rhe Thoppai rwami malai Rererve ForeJt is located

within a distance of I km from this pro.iect site and the proporal i5, therefore, hit

by the above G.O. The Committee. therefore, decided not to recommend the
proposal.

Agenda No: 268-15

(File No: 7 5A3/2O22)

Propojed Rough Jtone & gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 2.24.5 Ha at S.F.No.
494/2 (P) ot Kuppam Village, Aravakurichi Taluk Karur Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Tvl.NTC
lnfra Projects Private Limited - For Environmental Clearance. (SAfiN/MIN/153716/2O2O
Dt.19.5.2O2O)

The proposal war placed for appraiJal in this 258ih meeting of SEAC held on
29.4.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parlvesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Tvl.NTC tnfra projects private Limited har applied for
Eiivironmental Clearance for the PropoJed Rough stone & gravel quarry leale

area over an extent of 2.24.5 Ha at s.F.No. 494/2 (p) ol /<uppam Village,

Aravakurichi Taluk Karur Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

e proiect/activity i5 covered under category "B2" of lte

oy
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4.

Minerak Projecti" of the schedule to the EIA N otification,2006.

As per the mining plan, the lea5e period i5 for 5 years. The production for 5

years not to exceed 23775Om3 of rouSh stone. The Annual peak production

as per mining plan is 48900 m3 of rough stone (4rh year) with ultimate depth

- 51m B6L.

Earlier. this proposal was placed before 161( SEAC Meeting held on

26.06.2020. After verifyinS the offlce flle, the sEAC noted that the EDS sought

by tEIAA were not replied by the proiect proponent. Hence, the SEAC decided

to refer back the subiect to SEIAA olfice and place the subject after obtaining

the ersential detail5

The PP har furnished the reply letter dt L7.2021, this propotal was again placed in

268t SEAC meetinS held on 29.4.2022. The PP made a pretentation along with the

above said short cominS raised by the 16lih SEAC.

Based on the preientation and document furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

subject to the standard conditiont a5 per the Annexure lof thiJ minutes &normal

conditionr itipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following 5Pecific conditiont:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thig mining Project thall be

valid for the proiect life including production value a, laid down in the

mininS plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, rubiect to a maximum of thirty yearj, whichever it earlier,

2. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55,/2017'lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O a d20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

3. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost i5 Rt. 5 lakhs and the

amount ihall be spent for the following activitiei before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB in Covt. School Kuppam Village in addition to that PP shall carry out

Avenue plantation in meikkal Poramboke land (tee appendixr.
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Govt- Sahool Kuppam Village

L Renovation or Reconrtruction ;f Existing toilets for Boys/Cirls with 24x7
water rupply.

2. Providing Environmental Related Bookr.
3. Tree plantation (see appendix-i).
4. Providing furniture desk, tabler to cla5rrooms.

Agenda No: 268-16
(File No:7586/2022)
Proposed Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.g4.5 Ha at S.F. No.
49/18, 49/2, 49/48, 49/6, 49/7, 49/12 & 49113, Brammadesam Village, Marakkanam
Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru, S. Jagadeesan - For Environmental
Clearance. (5|A/IN/MlN/53651 /2O2O Dt. 22-2 -2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 268,h meeting of SEAC held on
29.4.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
web5ite (pariveJh.nic-in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru. S. Jagadeeran has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of I.84.5 Ha at S.F. No. 49ltB, 49/2, 49/48, 49/6, 4g/2, 49/12 &
49113, Brammadesam Village, Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram District Tamil

Nadu.

2.

3.

Base/--oR the presentation and document furnirhed by the
a-n/

MEM\fitrfEZR&ARy re c
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The proiect/activity is covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Projects' of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

Ar per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 5 years. The production for 5
yearJ not to exceed 64125m3 of rough stone and 14232 m3 of gravel. The

Annual peak production ar per mihing plan ir 15690 m3 of rough rtone (5h

year) & 5370 m3 of gravel (3d year) with ultimate depth - pit -l- l2m B6L

& pit -2 - 22m BGL.

4. The PP has issued with ToR vide 5. Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.N

7 52 /2O2O D ated,: 1 5.O9.2O2O.
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SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance'

subject to the standard conditions a5 per the Annexure I of thit minutes 6normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following specific conditiont:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mininS project thall be

valid for the project life including production value ar laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, rubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever it earlier.

Common first-aid-room ,hall be provided,

The mechaniied dujt rupprerrion tystem thall be provided.

As per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-55,/2017-lA.l ll dated:

30.O9.2O2O anC,20.1O.2O20 the proponent rhall adhere EMP lurnithed.

Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort i5 R5. 5 lakht and the

amount shall be spent for the following activities in Covt. Hr Sec school

Brammadesam Village before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1. Renovation or Reconstruction of Exirting Toilets fot Boys/Citls with 24x7
water iupply.

2. Providing computer I no.printer, Xerox machine & cordlerr mic.
3. Books to library, specifically on environmental awarenesr.
4. Tree plantation (ree appendix).

ASenda No: 25817
(File Not 7602/2022)
Propored Rough stone & gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 1.85.0 Ha at 5.F.

Nos.27/6,27/7,27/8 & 2911, Nalm'rkkal Villa8e, Marakkanam Taluk and Viluppuram
District Tamil Nadu by Thiru. D.Durai- For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/rN/MrN/5914412O2O Dt.21.2.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 268rh meeting of sEAC held on

29.4.2022- The detaili of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. D.DLrrai

-C+earance for the Propored Rough stone &d
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extent oi 1.85.0 Ha at 5.F. Nor. 27/6,27/7- 22/B &,2g/1, Nalmukkat VillaSe,

Marakkanam Taluk and Viluppuram Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under category ..81,. of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO6.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period ir for 5 yearj_ The production for 5
yearJ not to exceed 187420 m3 of rough Jtone and 2461G m3 of gravel.
The Annual peak production ar per mining plan i, 39250 m3 of rough ,tone
(2.d year) & 9130 m3 of gravel (2.d year) with uttimate depth 37m BGL.

4. The PP has i5sued with ToR vide Lr No.sEtAA-TN/F.No.7602ISEAC,/ToR_

985/2O2O Dated: 5.7 .2021 .

Based on the prerentation and document iurnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the propogal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

subject to the standard conditioni as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ,pecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining proiect shall be
valid for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the
mining plan approved and renerrred by competent authority, from time to
time, rubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier.

2. Mechanized dust suppression jyrtem shall be provided.

3. Common First Aid Room 5hall be provided.

4. As per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22 -6512017-lA- l dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the propohent shall adhere EMp furnished.

5. As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount Jhall be Jpent for the following activiiies in panchyat Union primary

School Kilarungunam Village before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Paodyat union Primary School Kilarun&nam Vittate

l. Renovation or Reconstruction of Exirting Toilets fot Boys/Gitls with 24x7
warer supply.

Conrtruction of Compound wall.
Children'i park in the school ground.
Drinking water Facility.
Books to library, specilically on environmental awarenes

plantation Gee appendix),
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Agenda No; 26818
(File No: 76,10/2020)
Proposed Dwelopment of lnduttrial Park at Mannur and Nemili VillaSet in an area of
92.56 Ha at 5.F. Noi '511,/9A, 512/2A1A, 512/2A18,512/2A2, 512/2A3, 512/28, 512/2C,

512/2D, 512/2E, 512/4A1A1, 512/4A1A2, 512/4AtB, 512/4A2, 512/443, 512/444, 512/5,

512/6, 512/7, s13, 514, 516, 517, 5r8, s19 ft, ,4OB/2A1, 54OB/2A2, 54OB/28, 54OB/2C,

54lpt, 5428llAlA, 5428/1AtB, 5428/1A2, 5438/81, 5438/82, 5448, 650/1414,

650/1AlB,650/1A2,650/18,65O/1C,65o/1D,650/lEinMannurvillage,Sriperumbudur
Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict. s.F.Nor. -1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,14,15,19,20,21,22,23,
28,29, 30 in Nemili village Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram DistrictNemili VillaSe,

Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s.state lndustriet

promotion Corporation of Tamil Nadu - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA^N/MlN/59361 /2O2O, datedt 23.12.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 268rh SEAC meeting held on 29.5.2022.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. M/s. State lndustrier promotion Corporation of Tamil

Nadu (SIPCOT), har applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored

Development of lnduitrial Park at Mannur and Nemili VillageJ in an arca of 92.66

Ha at S.F.No: 511/9A, 512/2AlA, 512/2A18, 512/2A2. 512l2A Nemili VillaSe,

Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(b) "Township Area

Development Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, this propoial was placed before 223'd meeting of SEAC held on

3O.O7.2021, bared on the presentation and documentr furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to obtain followinB detaili from the PP.

. The proiect proponent shall leave the area for water bodie5 without

any encroachment in the site ar per FMB sketch. There are 6 water

bodier within the area and hence the proiect prop

plan accordingly leaving path for water bodies.

The proiect proponent shall tubmit Village map, /

MEM
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. The project proponent shall revise Jtorm water management plan. The

rtorm water jhall be collected, stored / treated and Jhall be reured.

. The project proponent jhall not plan OSR area in HT line and any

activity nearby HT line rhall be rtrictly followed aj per EB rulej.

. The proiect proponent rhall not include OSR in green belt area.

. The project proponent rhall not plan any activity near IOC pipeline

area.

. The project proponent Jhall not plan lor any Red category type of
indu5tries.

. The project proponent shall work out pollution load, after deciding the

planned infrastructure inside that are to be housed.

BaJed on PP reply o^ 29.4.2022, thii proporal was again placed in 268h SEAC meeting

held on 29.5.2022. The PP made a preientation along with replier to the above short

comings raired in 223d SEAC meeting. Based on the presentation rnade and documents

furnished by the project proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the

Srant of Environmental Clearance 5ubject to the following specific conditions. in

addition to normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. All the water bodies 5hall be maintained properly.

2. The Proiect proponent shall consult with Auroville Foundation Covernment of
lndia organisation - for the development of waterbodies ln5ide the park.

3. The Proponent shall ensure that no schedule A & B industries ar per EIA

Notification 2006, rhall be allowed in the Park.

4- The proponent ihall construct ARHC complex to beneflt a minimum of 5,OOO

workers, ar a part of the development of the park, before obtaining CTO.

4. The project proponent ihall enrure that the individual industrier to be houred in

the SIPCOT to achieve ZLD.

5. The project proponent 5hall lubmit flood inundation certificate and shall fix the

level according to the conditionr i5tued in the certificate.

6. The project proponent shall submit structural stability certific

inrtitutigls like llT. Anna Univer5ity etc. to SE|AA.

SEAC .TN
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7.

8.

The height of the rtack, of DC ret5 rhall be provided as per the CPCB normr.

The project proponent rhall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and

strictly follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2016, as amended for disporal of

the E waste generation wilhin the premise.

The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected and

dewatered uting filter press and the same ehall be utilized as manure for green

belt development after composting.

The purpose of Creen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emiJsionl

and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to the improvement in the

aetthetic. A wide range of indigenous plants species should be planted in and

around the premiie in conrultation with the DFO, Dirtrict / State Agriculture

University. The planB species should have thick canopy cover, perennial green

nature, native origin and large leaf arear. Medium rize trees and small trees

alternating with 5hrubs rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e.

planting different typeJ of trees at very close intervals may be tried which will

give a good green cover. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt irea with

6PS coordinates all along the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meters

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner and the same thall be

included in the layout out plan to be submitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The

total green belt area should be minimum 33olo of the total area and the same

rhall not be ured for car parking/OSR,

The project proponent 5hall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area as

per the norms for the pubic u5age and as committed.

The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftop5, paved and unpaved roads as committed.

The project proponent shall obtain the neces5ary authorization from TNPCB and

ttrictly follow the Hazardoul & Other WasteJ (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Ruler, 2016, as amended for the generation of Hazardour warte

within the premires.

9.

10.

11.

13.

12.
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14. No waJte of any type to be diJposed ofr in any other way other than the
apptoved one.

15. The Proponent shall provide the dispenser for the dirposal of Sanltary Napkins.
16. AII the mitigation measures .ommitted by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid waste dirpoJal, Sewage

treatment & dispojal etc., shall be followed strictly.

17. The project proponent shall furnish commitment for port-COVID health

management for conrtruction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Covernment guidelines as committed for during SEAC meeting.

18. The proiect proponent shall provide a medical facility, porsibly with a medical

offlcer in the project site for continuous monitoring the health of construction

workers during COVID and pojt - COVID period.

19. Solar energy ihould be at leart lOolo of total energy utilization. Application of
solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas.

street lighting etc.

20. A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2}17-tA.llt dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent jhall adhere EMp furnished.

21. As accepted by the Project proponent, 2 acres ot land shall be earmarked for
the development of AHRC Facility.

Agenda Nor 25819

(File Not 7723/2021)
Proposed Rough Jtone & gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 3.65.5 Ha at jF.No,
650, 651/1, 651/2, 652, 653/2, 654/282 & 6G7 Edirkottai Vi age, Vembakottai Taluk,
Viruthunagar Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru T.K.Bharath- For Environmental Clearance.
(stA,/TN/MIN/55455 /2O2O Dt. 15.9.2021)

The proporal wai placed for appraisal in this 268'h meeting of SEAC held on
29.4.2022- The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The pro.iect

nce for

proponent. Thiru T.K.Bharath has applied

the PropoJed Rough stone & gravel quarry

hvironmental
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extent of 3.65.5 Ha at sF.No. 650, 651/1. 651/2, 652, 653/2, 654/282 & 667

Edirkottai Village, Vembakottai Taluk, Viruthunagar District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "B1" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2Oo5.

3. At per the mininS plan, the lease Period ie for 5 yeart. The production for 5

yearr not to exceed 267840 m3 of rough Jtone and 125555 m3 of gravel.

The Annual peak production as per mininS Plan is 53910 m3 of rough ttone

(3'd year) & 4389O m3 of gravel (ln year) with ultimate dePth of 26m BGL.

4. The PP has irsued with ToR vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.7723I;EAC/IoR-

835/2O2O Daledt 8-2-2O21 with ultimate depth of mining it restricted to 24m,

accordingly the PP has furnished the EIA report with Total production 248356

m3 of rough rtone & 125556 m3 of gravel with ultimate dePth of 24m.

Bated on the pre5entation and document furnished by the project proPonent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

subiect to the standard conditions as per the Annexure lof thii minutes &normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific condition5:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thiJ mining proiect shall be

valid for the proiect life includinS production value at laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time, ,ubject to a maximum of thirty yea.r, whichever is earlier.

2. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

3. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 5 lakhi and the

amount shall be rpent for the followinS activities in Covt school Edirkottai

Village, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Plantation - lOONos.(see Apeendix-l).
Boyr Toilet renovation, water gupply.

Cirls Toiler renovation, water supply.
R.O repair.
Compound wall con5truction.

Govt School EdirkoEai Village

SEAC .TN
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7. Electric bell provi5ion.
8. Repair of school building roof.
9. Leveling of area with gravel between cla5s and toilet.
lO. Library rack with books for Children.

Agenda No: 258-20
(File No: 7736/2021)
Proposed Rough rtone quarry lease area over an extent of I.9g.5 Ha at S.F.No.26l,/3 of
Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C.Ramji_
For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN,/MtN/54471/2O2O Dt. 23.10.2021)

The proposal wa, placed for appraisal in thi5 258th meeting of SEAC held on
29.4.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

f. ihe project proponent, Thiru. C.Ramji has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of
31.98.5 Ha at S.F.No. 25i,/3 of Pachapalayam Village, Julur Taluk, Coimbatore

Dirtrict Tamll Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category ,.81,, of ltem 1 (a) ,.Mining of
Mineralt Project5" of the 5chedule to the EIA N otification,2006.

3. AJ per the mining plan, the lease period i5 for 5 yearr. The production for 5
yearr not to exceed 229505 m3 of rough rtone. The Annual peak

production ar per mining plan is 47435 m3 of rough ,tone (4,h year) with
ultimate depth of 45m BGL.

4. The PP har isrued with ToR vide Lr No.5E|AA-TN,/F.No.773GISEAC/roR_

8O7/2O2O Dated: 9.11.2020 with rertricting the depth of mining to ultimate

depth of 40 m and quantity of 2lll5o m3 of Rough stone for a period of five
years with a bench height of 5m a5 per the approved mining plan conridering

the hydro geological regime of the rurrounding area.

BaJed on the presentation and document furnished by the pro proponent,

Clearance,

&normal

JEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environ

tubiecl to.jh€-rlanddrd conditionJ aJ per the Annexure I of thi,

,vrlatd(fEffinnY 4 t .t
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conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditiont:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mininS Proiect thall be

valid for the Proiect life including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to

time, tubiect to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever i' earlier'

2. The PP thall furnish the Certified comPliance report obtained from

MoEF&CCrrNPCB before getting CTO from TNPCB'

3. A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No 22-65,/2017'lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished'

4. A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost it R5 5 lakhs and the

amount thall be spent for the following activities in Covt School

Pachapalayam VillaSe before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

Covl khool Pathapalayam Villa8e

Plantation - loONos.(see Apeendix-l).
BoyJ Toilet renovation. water lupply
Girls Toiler renovation, water 5upply
R.O water facility.
Librarv rack with book5 for Children.
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3.

4.

2.

l.

5.

ANNEXURE.I

The preponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory officialj
and the competent perronr in relevant to the proposed quar ize as per the
provisions of Mines Act1952 and Metalliferrou5 Mines Regulations, 1961.

The proponent shall erect iencing all around the boundary of the propojed area

with Sates for entry/exit before the commen(ement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographs/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from

IN PCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent ai required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.
lutr,oriiy.

The Project proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan which

wa5 rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise plan was mentioned for
total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden, inter burden and top
5oil etc.. No change in basic mining proposal Iike mining technology, total

excavation, mineral & waste production, lease area and Jcope of working (viz.

method of mining. overburden & dump management, O.B & dump mining, mineral

tran5portation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall not be carried out without
prior approval of the Ministry ol Environment, Forest and Climate Change. which

entail adverse eovironmental impacts, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modifled after grant of EC or granted by State Covt. in rhe form of Short Term

Permit (JTP). Query licenJe or any other name.

The rejectlwaste generated during the mining operations shall be rtacked at

earmarked waJte dump site(5) only. The physical parameters of the waste dumps Iike

height. width and angle of rlope shall be governed a5 per the approved Mining plan

as per the guideliner/circulars is5ued by DGM5 w.r.t. lafety in mining operation5 shall

be strictly adhered to maintain the rtability of warte dumpj.

6. The proponent shall ensure that the rlope of dumps is suitably

manner with the native species to marntain the slope stability,

ed in scientific
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surface run off. The gullies formed on slopet should be adequately taken care of at it

impact5 the overall stability of dumPs.

7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement thall be in Place on the haulaSe road for fugitive

duJt suppres5ion. FuBitive emittion measurementt should be carried out durinS the

mining operation at regular intervalt and submit the coneolidated rePort to TNPCB

once in six months.

8. The Project proponent shall carry out 5loPe nability nudy by a reputed

academidrerearch institution tuch as NIRM, IIT, Anna University for evaluating the

safe slope anSle if the ProPosed dump height i5 more than 30 meters. The ,lope

stability report shall be submitted to concerned regional office of MoEF&CC, Covt

of India. Chennai as well as JEIAA. Tamil Nadu .

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level is monitored during mininS

operation at the Proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noite

Ievel reduction meaJures undertaken accordingly. The report on the Periodic

monitoring rhall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

lO. Proper barriers to reduce noite level and dust Pollution should be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS site and suitable workinS

methodology to be adopted by coniidering the wind direction.

ll. The purpote of Green belt around the Project i5 to capture the fugitive emistionl'

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to imProvinS

the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenous plant species thould be planted as Siven in

the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture Univertity and local

school/college authorities. The plant sPecies with dense/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. Species of rmall/mediurr/tall treet alternating with thrubs

Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l2.Taller/one year old SaplinSt raised in aPProPriate size of ba8s, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted with proPer lpacing a5 per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to tite 5pecific choicet The proponent

rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CP5 coordinates all along tnb boundary of the

proiect rite with at least 3 meter! wide and in between b
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13. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the Controlled

Blarting operation using NONEL shock tube initiation ryjtem during daytime. Urage

of other initiation 5yitemJ such ar detonating cordlluse, safety fuse, ordinary

detonatori, cord relays, Jhould be avoided in the blasting operation. The mitigation

measurer for control oi ground vibrationr and to arrest fly rockr should be

implemented meticulously under the rupervision of statutory competent persons

possersing the I / ll Clais Miner Manager / Foreman / Blaster cenificate issued by the

DCMS.under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No Jecondary blasting of
boulder5 shall be carried out in any occasions and only the Rock Breakers (or) other

suitable non-explogive techniques shall be adopted if ,uch secondary breakage is

required. The Proiect proponent ihall provide required number of the security

Jentrier.for guarding the danger zone of 500 m radiu5 from the site of blasting to

ensure that no human/animal i, present within thi5 danger zone and ako no person

is allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danSer zone during the blajting. (ii)

Appropriate measures lhould be taken for control of noise levek below 85 dBA in

the work environment. \)y'orker5 engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. should be

provided with ear plugs/muffs, (iii) Noire levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly ba5i, near the major 5ources of noise generation within the core zone.

l4.Ground !^rater quality monitoring ihould be conducted once in every six monthi and

the report thould be submirted to TNPCB.

15.The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodies near the proiect site and a 5Om safety dijtance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

mearurei For "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-siltation

indicating the poriible silt content and rize in ca5e of any agricultural land exists

around the quarry.

l6.The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / settling

capacity for runoff management.

tank with adequate

17. The proponent rhall ensure that the transportation of the quarried rials shall

cause any llldrunce {o the Villate people/txi(ing VillaSe RoaF

ade;pd,{safety precautionary mealurer while the vehicles are pdr:( 16e,rt!/, XMEMBER,'SECRETARY 51 CHAI

not
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rchooli / hoipital. The Proiect proponent ihall eniure that the road may not be

damaged due to traniponation of the quarried rough stonesi and trantport of rough

5toner will be ar per IRC 6uidelines with respect to complying with traffic conSestion

and density.

18. To ensure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarry 5ite. Jecurity guardt are

to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mininS operationg are completed, the mine closure activities as indicated in the

mine closure plan rhall be 5trictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necetrary action, a5 asrured in the Environmental Mana8ement Plan.

2O.The Proje.t proponent shall, after cearing mining operationr. undertake re-8rassin8

the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed due to their

mininS activitiee and restore the land to a condition that is flt For the Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

2l.The Project proponent shall comply with the proviiioni ol the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for ensurinS safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mine, and the surrounding habitants.

22.The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD, 1955, the

MCDR 2ol7 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959 are compiled

by carryinS out the quarrying operationi in a 5killful. scientiflc and rystematic manner

keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. structure and the public and public

works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a manner to preterve the

environment and ecolo8y of the area.

23.Ihe quarrying activity 5hall be ,topped il the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leage period and the Jame shall

be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD(Geology and Mining) District Environmental

Engineer (fNPCB)and the Director of Mine! Safety (DMS), Chennai Region by the

proponent without fail.

24.The Project proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled specified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obierved, it render the Project

proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environme

( [.*.,,.'
MEi\4dER SECR
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25. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before starting the

quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attractj the NBWL clearance, as per the

existing law from time to time.

26.All the conditioni imposed by the Assirtant/Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining,

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter i5sued by concerned District Collector should be strictly

lollowed.

27.The Project proponent shall in(all a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the minin8

leate area/abutting the public Road if applicable. about the project ar per Appendix -
ll of theie minuter.

28.The recommendation for the l5sue of environmental clearance is subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.lg6 of 2Ol5
(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.2OO,/2015 and O.A.No.5BOl2OlG

(M.A.No.1l8212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l20t6 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92ol2016, M.A.No.I22,/2016, M.A.No.t212017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of
2016(M.A.No.98l12016, M.A.No.982,/2016 & M.A.No.38412017).
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Appendix -l
List of Native Trees Suggested for Planting

1. A e I I e fi qfl n e I o s -Y llv ai1
2. Adenaatthe rapat onifla-Mar.ladi
3. A lbizi alebb e ck-\ aa gai
4. Albiziaanan-Usil
5. Bauhinia purpured - Mantharai
6. Bauhifiia racefiosa - Aalhi
7. Bauhbtia tofientosa-lruvathi
8. Buchanania a ill ais-Kattuma
9 . Botasacflabellifer- Panai
10. Buteamofiospel'rna - Murukkamaram
-17. Bobaxceiba- llav u, Sewilavu
12. C a I o phvl luninophq I I um - I lr1naj
13. Cassia Iistula- Sarakondrai
74. Cassia roxbur\hii Scng,'ndrai
L5. Chlototylonsuteifenr'a - Purasamaram
76. Cochlosper n rnrelqgios,rrr- Kongu, Manjalllavu
17. Cordi adichotoua- Mookuchalimaram
18. Crcteo a aila s o fiii-Mavalingum
-19 

. Dilleniaindica- Uv a, U zha
m. Dilleniapefltagy,ra- Siruuva, Sihuzha
2-l . Diospylosebetwn- Karungali
22. D i o s py ros ch I o r o ty I o n - Y a ga nai
2j . Eia$anplissima- Kalltcht
24. Hibis c us tili oc e orrs-Aatlupoovarasu
25. Harfurickiabinafa - Aacha
26. H o I o p t e li aint e gr i/ o I i a - Aay ili
27. Leflneocorofiaflilelica - Odhiam

. Logefittoehia speciosa - Poo Marudhu
29. Lepisaflthustetnphylla- Neikoftaimaram
30. Limoflioacitlissirra - Vila maram
31. Litse aglatifl o s a -Pisinpattai
32. Maclhucalolgifo lla - llluppai
33. Manilkarahetardra-Ulal<kaiPaalai
U. Mimusopseleflgi - Ma8izhamaram
35. Mitraryflaparuifo lia - Kadambu
36. Moind apub e s can s-Nlurr.a
37. Moirldacitrifolia- VellaiNuna
38. P h o e fl i t s y lT e s b e-Eachai
39. Pongamiapinnata-Pungam
40, Premnamollissima- Munnai
41. Premnaserratifolia- Narumunnai
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42. Premnatomentosa-PurangaiNaari PudangaNaari
43. ProsopiBainerea - Vannimaram
4[4. Pterocarpusmarsupium - Vcngai
45. Pterospermum(anescen8-Vennangu, Tada
46. Pterospermumxylocarpum - Polavu
47. Puthraniivaroxburghii-Puthraniivi
48. Salvadorapersica- UgaaMaram
49. Sapindusemarginatus- Manipungan, Soapukai
50. Saracaasoca - Asoca
51. Streblusasper- Pfu ayamaram
52. Skychnosnuxvomica-Yetti
53- Strychnospotatorum - ThcrthangKottai
54. Syzygiumcumini - Naval
55. Terminaliabellerica- Ihandli
56. Terminalia ariuna- Venmarudhu
57. Toona ciliate - Sandhanavembu
58. Thespesiapopulnea- Puvarasu
59. I^y'alsurakif oliata-valsura
50. Wrightiatinctoria- Vep
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Appendix-ll
Display Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)

--'-.....--erBr6rb
sifrErariisdff6b (4onrr! 6+ .r6[{.rrG6 {qierrff s-rp4flti6ir sr$joq fuadsrL 4rrjqb'ir6116e}dg :-r-.!
6:Jgni4iuLG6h6rE ,ri.c./--.-. CagldlLrllL(3 e{r$d$S6i sstr-o4 _Cad 6!6Eil Os6irtu66d6gx6 Lcr6ne,r

udiol! u64 olnita
c'!l!urLGistrn 6rnnai 4LLLb

BLnUL$
r-Erudl66nuLGddau Dryrtub.n

(qdtrr]lif, .r.i6o,6rud 6ijd Gorcl .!|lt1\lDri,6 C6l.ioti)
6rftcuLrrn gLliir rh*-c a6r,r{aLLij6elc'ia_,iLLi;o Lrffii BEe6 Gai.sa'-ri,

Grq46 @tr& 5r9uLtrs r$ rqun6 udl66,.n C'oDQ6nensr C.!frOd
trCmnqn A66n8JLn urlrDur6$ l!trn {r9uLrg ,l5roffj6 ,,mdnq Oo6nEUn6

gairdi Nrrl6.'t i (l,dl!tr6 ,fir6'rucury orofl;6 C(sdiroLo

6ror.ir.b s'lr,!).rrq'n OFA llnrurLrnlqd ro6)Drruld6n6 (g€i'rflun.* dri,lr,(Dn,ur
rDd t+loujrs uE6-o Lqs46,u.r oIi}JGrs c drG6

Eld6rr.n o{la 6N;{5'iouEgg 4-a4i"rr- driuLtrs@r8ri qjgllit aj5dr ug;dadtrl5D utrDr6tri,l

Elox+;6'6c.i1.n Lidnur. on'r.illoi5rrul Corff 6

'r-"i,4.i, EO,jg qEuG6 E6,rrir{ij rFror sr 0Ldu6i}iD (d84) .rsr6flr6 e$o, .rd}Jr.n!6!tr8 666, 6LGnurG6e'd
G@i 66n.nd 8o,cut*ri)

6qn s 6iL .fg6.ir i,ixi, 4! 6r,ni,6$9.$ L{ngI udurmi6@'i$ gs'i'E utrg6 q 66.$6d .u${Ere cadG
66rrfll(p.nm .fuu.Io ru{46tr.n 0r 51 9rI gerffioLi.

6ll,nra ad'ora uGErurE, 010([6 .lr5ffii&ft X6oF/c EtrrNmL .lELrDS ts;!q, lmn!,Iidt6 ,:andttir.!.

qrni,6nudl6{ir.i, ,tGA6n amn alndrus ud)6.ir ojiflli 6'jdi,N6.ir un4d,6wL6 n Lr6l.

6its rar6{:! Llr4i,,airLlra$ gcu@e LDd osu,rE .!|n-.un.i Aarrea 6'i* sr!4.ird" 6lE r,-iis 6id'r6,rs,fi;a Col(i(ilr.
erni6iir.so,'jd 6d6 outrr5Lgmd d(b'i0; o66ialsl drr@ e;6q!d(q .riE/n Arl!64..,.irurd qduG69'rEo,rBr
roratrucur(DLi! @rolti 6DS6BN uirdd8drg oei(irLn otr6lm6oo 9uad Goi.soli).
E[d6nudl6n (94;6nuLL6lLr @ir6(trL.i 4LL6!)N L nMs 6rdr6t46.W reL ci)rdtori
rfi,6 DLo,a6o6ffi @ajiilLt.isi 'lFn5Lr 

!O, looolrb 6r10i,lr DL6ura6fi)66flr.n 0{DLBU 6rpuu;a.qo
cory nirn L€4auu+it @S6l{i6trdri o'larcir6rrriJ6.i' .,$aIli&6or rseuroryfd $tlmi'iGdro r09 o6aur.n
u6ori-onus46ru L66sao6 C6rd0d,.
(4iu$'iluJrlt EludEn!6n6,s,6T lrour udlc.ll{B (l'te,ripdD€hru m) {T.ir&q Pald@EditrEu hinnE$' di'n CD$!E djr.dl,
o9gr$So, o*ilig !5mi6$ii,{o 0r.irs*r96i Ld,B] 6rEDliSS'(i 6!l,!10 6!er ea',Erir6i4ri srenidrnflddE flJLLiq
aFrlaxu6.jr, ,}l4 - :rnri:s (r.$oE) gApI,n(* l.!n6 6L(irllre ar,lliurt$d I!r(.]1 6aj&tfr+.b aurd{-r(r!{{r s@td'or!0
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